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.....Rrth A. I4idraledri
One of the more interesting sessions at the Boslon
Conference was t,he session on Teleconununications
ManagqrEnt, or automated accounting slet€ns. I doubt
anyone in our profession would seriously suggest a
well-thought out' planned and designed automated
billing system kould rank anywhere lower than first or
secorrl place in irportance.
In a two-part serles in relepho[e Angles author
Joyce P. Daza (cqsnunications consultant for A.IlteI tlew
for
York, Inc.), says rltre question, ncan you account
your telephone costs ?n should be asked, oCan you
afforcl not to account for your telephone costs?"
I.itnt do rie mean when we talk about autonated billing
s]rsterrs? Ito give you my def inttion, I would have to
refer to our departmentrs mission, which is: To
provide total telecommunications management to the
ttriversity of tibbraska-Lincoln' including evaluation of
new services, procurement, consulting services,
training, nnintaining excellent service levels and
cost containment through monitoring and controlling

both equipnent and usage.

Before you can even start to monitor, control and
reduce your telecommunications expenses, you rust
first know what they are. Identification of all
expenses, sunrnarized in a meaningful manner that
provides the telecoranunications nEmager information
about the system in a timely fashion and readable
fornnt j.s what automated billing systens are all about.

I have discovered over the years that the quality of
information is one heck of a lot better than the
quantity and yet it still amazes me when looking at
autonated billing system reports, the nnssive volures
of paper shor,m to ne wtren aII I reaIIy wanted or needed
rrras sinple sumary reports that identified several key
factors. Ihe volunes might be very inpressive and even
necessary in sonre cases to my accounting staffl but Irm
mostly interested in knowing how costs compare to
incoxre; wtrat the cash-flow looks like; do rre have any
unusual variances in either dollars or work-order
volumesi is our long distance netv,ork usage withjrr our
normal range, and other reports that provide a tool for
nE to manage our specific operation.
Deans of the CoLleges and the various Directors or
Budget Managers really need a brief summary of
telecomrunications expenses by each of the departments
under their leadership. Itrcy are nostly interested in
the expenditure by department and how it co$pares to
the other depa.rtnents, i.e., the Dean of Arts Science
College is jnterested in knodng if ts,o departnents 9f
comparable size and mission, have comparable
tel&onrnrnications expenses' and if not, why? Maybe
one departnent makes a lot of Irpves and changes during
the course of a nonth; or na1'be one departnent feels it
is furtrnrtant to spend their operating budget on rore

o<pensive telephone equiplEnt than the other; or maybe
looking at the sunmary, the Dean can detect wtrere the
functions of the depa.rtment could inprove productivity

more for a more effective and
efficient sysEem. we also provide in a simple
one-liner suunaryr the long distance netrrork charges
and the anount of cal1s that were placed using credit
cards or accq>ted collect. If these beconre extensive,
in our opinion, we find it very easy to bring it to the
attention of the Dean. Again, I feel if you provide
the necessary information in a timely IIEnner and in a
short, easy-to-read surunary' it will be a useful and
used tool, otherwise when provided in massive and
inpressirze voltunes, it nost often finds itrs way into a
h,astebasket or piled in a file drarrer, never to see the
light of day.
ltre actual usage (recording of the long distance calls
by date, tire, area code, minutes used, and destination
by city and state) need to be forinatted for easy review
by the users, with a check and balance given to the
office nanager by way of a srmnary of the cal1s. The
IErson needing to verify the accuracy of the ca1ls is
the person nnking the call and the call detaif must be
provided in a timely fashion, using p1ain, simple
English words, not a bunch of codes and or
abbreviations no one can explain. If the charge on the
bill is for loca1 directory assistance, ttrcn the bill
should say so! Just think how many calls you could
avoid everyday if you didnrt have to stop and erplaJn
all the itens on the bill.
we have a very large and sophisticated long distance
network. We have 166 intrastate facilities and 49
interstate facilities, ranging from telpak, Fx, tie
Iines and wATs. In addition we have both intrastate
Olr
and interstate 800 service with 25 facilities.
npnthly usage on the outgoing netrlork averages slightly
npre than one rnillion minutes per nronth and the 800
service averages 125'000 to 1601000 minutes per ronth,
with nost of the business carried over a ni.ne-hour
h,rsiness day. A separate 800 service is used as an
infornation resource for students and their counselors
or parents from anywhere in the state to ask questions
about enrollnrentr scholarships, financial aids or any
other infornation required by the student to help them
in naking a decision to attend the university.
With a1t of the above facilities' I donrt need to te1I
you how very important it is to know exactly the
Lraffic carried on each facility group, and what
happened to the traffic in queue---where did it
aciually complete. I need to know if any of the
facilities were out of service for any period of time,
and that information rust be by date and tine. If my
automated billing system couldnrt provide this
infornration quickly and accurately, the infornation
wouldnrt be of much value to ne. Using this data, I
can request and be given credit by the telephone
coq)any for outages that I would have never known about

by spending a littIe

roe autonated our systqn. Blz fiEssaging the
correctly (and I believe that happens because youdata
are
either smart enough to know wtrat to ask tht data
analyst lorr oq you are snart enough to hire a person
in the data field with the smaris you lack in tfri,s
area) you can keep current with traffic usage and can
nore accurately predict your facility needs, keeping
your nettrork efficient and effective. both in grade of
service and costs. with the costs of doing-business
rising daily, it is criticaL to tEy close attention to
the costs you can control or irrpact.
With our system, I can quickly glance at the reports
and see where I might consider adding FX serviCes or
rake other changes and the information I am using is
current jnforiration. B1z putting my sunrrrary reports in
a notebook, and by charting the nonthly traffic on a
chart, I can readily foI1ow a history of our traffic
patterns and predict the future with a reasonable
degree of accuracy. Orce agin, the rE)orts are vital
to me as a management tooI, but the reason f use mirte
is because they are easy to review and they are
sunnarized to fit my specific needs.

before

My Accounting Supervisor lj.kes the equiprrent records,

inventory records, and the other chaiges credits
section (OCC) best of aII. The accounts can be ca11ed
up by account number, telephone number, location of
telephone, department name, and by what we call
list-bi1l nunber. When our customer makes an inquiry
about their bill-s, they usually know at least one ot
the items mentioned. Since we are an auxiliary
service, we charge back to the departments all costi
associated with providing telephone service. This
includes an overhead charge to cover the costs of all
equiprent.. Our overhead is a percentage of a1I
equipxnent and 1ocal service charges. O.rr long distance
netvrork charges are on a per-minute basis with a set
amount for interstate and one for intrastate. We do
not bj.lI out based on the facility the call actually
conpleted on, since the custoner has no choice in the
selection of facilities.
We, for the most part,
restrict overflow to DDD on the administrativetide,
and for the few statj.ons that can overflow, we bil1
them at the applicable DDD rate for the ca11.
ST.9 * apply our percentage for overhead on equipnent
and focal service, we felt it was best to establish our
own tariff . Qr working with the data analyst, we rr,ere
able to build a file that shows our tariff (code and

costs), describes the item in plain simple Erglish
tenrs for our custoners and then for our own use only,
displays the local telco tarj.ff (costs and code) fbr
the salre itern. This method a1lows us easy access and
easy comparisons to our bilt.
Our billing system
reviews the telco tariff nonthly, and if a nely iEgn is
discovered that we haven,t established a code and
tgriff folr i! brings the item up as an exception on
the bil-ling/tariff file so our staff can get the itan
entered in our data base. When the ttebraslia pSC holds

, , ,Randy Marnrel, President of Teleccrrrrunications
Softr*are, lnc. checkirrg on-Iine application w-ith

University of Nebraska billing staff....

a hearjrg on rate increases, we apply the percentage
increase requested by the telco to our file and can
quickly determine the impact of the proposed rate
action. That helps us in deciding it we should
intervene or not. It has been fairly easy to prepare
budget projections for telecommunications for-the
various depa.rtments. Since we have a history of the
past activity, and can appJ.y percentage increases to
our data base, we can make projections with a good
degree of accuracy. This has been a real wilnei for
r,ts.

article in the April 4, 1984 issue of tall' Street
Jour[al. entitled nPersona]_ Use of Conpany ptpnes js
Target of CosL-Cutting Effortsr" estimated that
employee abuse can represent as much as 40t of a
companyrs phone bil1. While that percentage might be a
Iittle high (it was taken from telephone acCounLing
companies), we are all aware of the big problem
telephone abuse causes for each of us as a&ninistrators
of large systems. Although not an instant cure-a1l,
eirployee awareness tlnt jndeed call accorinting is going
on and depa.rtment managers will be able to detect the
repeated calls to sister Sue or Uncle Joe in another
city vrill almost alwale result in elimination of such
ca11s or at least in a reduction. euoting again from
the excellent article in tnr-xpnOllB AIIGLES, "people
will think twice before diaUng pornography recordings
from their stations; and extensive calls to the hair
stylist, stockbroker, bookie, girl,zboyfriend, etc. will
cease. After a recent installation
of a
An

call-accounting system .in a publishing

conpany with

about 300 srployees, management discovered that one of
its enployees had made seven caLls to his hore within a

four-hour period. Each call averaged sixteen minutes.
Thatrs almost two hours of non-productive tirnet Ttre
srployee was notified that call_s from his staLion were
being tracked. Ttre resulti) ltr nDr€ unnecessary ca1ls
trclre." Although this sesrs extrsre, I knoo, foi a facL
these things happen (because we had a very similar
situation and once it was caIled to the employees'
attention, it ceased).
Our telephone management system all"or.s us to lDnitor
costs, identify both Iocal and network abuses, and

allocate precise costs to various cost centers,

departnrents, and accounts. Every nonth, a mag-tape is
generated from our billing systen that interfaces with

the uni-versityrs general ledger system. with this
feature, we have been able to avoid costly and
mistake-prone nnnual ledger etrtries. Best of a11, by
automating our entire operation, we are able to
effectively manage our area with an absolute mininum
staff.
fatest addition to our telephone nranagenent system
automated order entry. qrr local_ telephone conpany
assigned a dedicated block of order nurbers to us jtfie
standard I+R nurbers). They actually print ouL a list
of numbers and send them to us. when we issue an
The

is

order, we assign the IR nunbers from this office
jnstead of the telco assigining the nunbers.
This was
inportant to us because we wanted a common number to
hang o-ur identity hook on, permitting us Lo fo11ow the
order frorn start to finish. we eJrter our lrork
on
the CRT, _using our Lariff codes. Theorder
system
automatical-Ly puts that station and,/or account on a
pendrng-order, statusr and the accounting staff can
bring up the order anyt.ine on the screen. T{re order is
transrnitted electronically to our 1ocal telco and we
can print out a paper cop1, for ourselves if desired.
When the telco bill is processed at the end of the
nnnth, our systsn verifies all of the OCCrs, checks for
our orders and if everything agrees, automatically
makes the associated changes and charges to the
account. However, if there is a discrepanc.j, :.t ffags
the account as an exception and the acdounll-"g .Gf;
has to make a decision on the discrepanqg. As orders
are conpleted, our jnventory data-basdis iutonratically

uSrilated, and our directory assistance operation i!
autorntically up:lated or_ flagged for att&tion by the
-ovmea

data entry supervisor.

rt

we

our own

t,elep-hone
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plant, the sllstem would utrdate cable
and-wiring data bases and would update or change
equipment inventory data-bases. we can maintain
up-to-date and accurate files on entry cable per
building and on inside-ryirjng per buJJding, even though
we do not assure any costs or responsibility for either
at this time. we can access our on-line system and
verify trow uany r.'orking stations (or pairs) we have in
a specific buildjng. Ihis has proven very helpful nnny
times, such as when we are considerlng rernrving a key
systan and changing a department over to individual
CINIREX stations, using naldre 20 or npre pairs where we
were usiag 4 with a key systern. It has saved our face
syqtem and cable

nnny tirnes.

The Student Iong-Distance Resale operation has been
fairly easy to manage and colLections have been

good---and I have to believe a large part of the
success is due to our planning steps in the bilJ,ing

area, all prior to implementation of resale. We
involved our data analyst in our first planning
sessions. We both wanLed and needed his input right
from the start. Since we knew we vlould not be al-loryed
to add rpre than one additional person in the billing
area, we decided to balance our \,,ork load by splitting
the student biIls into three groups and billing thern in
three cycles per month. One group gets their nonthly
bill on the 10th, the second group on the 20th and the
last group on the 30th. Orr Lefco strips the student
usage from our call detail records and rails tte tape
to our data processing bureau. They produce the bi11s
and send them to us for distribution through the carpus
mail operation. Our data-base has all the pertinent
information on the student and our current rates or
cost-per-rninute. If the student overflows to DDD, they
are billed at the DDD rate, and our service bureau,
(Telecommunications Softwarerlnc.) uses that rate and
figures the costs based on the applicable VH
coordinates. At anytlre our accounting supervisor can
rnake changes in the costl>er-rninute rate.
Student palments are all entered on our cash register.
It is a National Cash Register * 2950, with some
smarts. lto the host computer' i.t looks like a 3275

terminal. This function was important' because it
a1lows our data processing firm to pol1 the cash
register activity every night and make the adjustrnents
to the student accounts. we get a copy of the
cash-register activity every norning generated by the
host conputer and prjrted out on our pri.nter. We give
the students 15 days from the date of their statement
to make payment. If the account slp\,ls no activity in
that time-frame' our processing firm automatically
generates a notice of past-due account, prepares a
delinquent statement and sends it to us for
distribution. Sjnce we autonraticalty permit overflow
to DDD, it was vital to natch the anrounts being charged
the student with the amount we were being charged by
the telco. Prior to running the bills' the accounting
supervisor gets a short sunnary comparing the dollars
belng charged with the dollars we are charging. Ittis
seqnjngly insignificant step has proved very va1uable.
It goes without. saying how important the summary

records showing tax collections, DDD traffic, and
are 5n nnnaging this large operation. ,To
help rire in lieeping the systern cost-effective, I receive
sunnary reporLs showing where the traffic is going,
both bi tilPa and Nxx, as wefl as time of day,. day of
we get another report that is
week stats.
inportant-it shows the payment history of a student
ana we can access it by nanre, social security number,
tefephone nurber and/or room and ha1I. when a student
applies for longdistance service, our staff can te1l
in a nonent if we tnve had a prior bad experience with
him,/her. If we didn't have this infornation, we could

netr,vork usage

repeat the experience very easily.

billing system took us a long tine to
refine so it fits our needs. Until we
could understand exactly what we wanted and how it was
all going to work, we agreed to instalL a so-ca11ed
qaclage program provided by the company we selected to
design our sl.stem. Ttris also proved to be a wise move
(I would like to take fulI credit for this intelligent
decision, I rust a&niL, it was a suggestion by our data
analyst). In the first place, we really didntt kn*r
o<actIy what we wanted to do; some earlier thoughts
have proven worthless and we have altered sorre of our
retrnrts to fit
our needs In todayrs environment. Ttre
systsn we purchased allows us that fle<ibiIity. If v,,e
would decide at some future time to purchase and
operate our own switchr the billing system coulil be
adapted to fit our new requirements without naking us
buy a new or different package. This feature was
important to us in our early stages of inplenrentation
and is even rTpre valuable today.
Before selecting lelecorrunications
Softrare,
Inc., as our vendor, we worked extensively with our
in-house data processing staff. Our problers were IIEny
and we were on a slow train to nowtrere. First of aLl,
since we real1y didnrt understand what we wantedT it
was Jnpossible to explain to sonreone with absoluEely no
understanding of teleptnny (either terrs or usage) what
we wanted. Ihat nade design of the sllstem inpossible.
We couldntt define wtrat files they would have to design
and how they would need to interface to produce the
billing sl4stern we thought we wanted. V'lhen we tried to
explain a1t the source files they would need and the
format of those files, we were really in a nress. v[f€rt
our problens appeared to be IrDre than !r€ could so1ve, I
met the President of tel.econunications
Softuare' Irc-' Randall Dlanuel, at an ACUTA
Conference. I listened to his presentation and very
quickly cornered him to take a look at our problen.
Wtrat a blessing; he could talk teleptnny better than I
could, and he was able to shorp me what rq)orEs might be
of more help to us than sore others. What really was
icing on the cake. \ras the fact he could get us
operational in a relatively short time-frame by using
programs already designeil and then customizing the
program to suit our specific needs at a later date in
time. To make a long story short' his price was
attractive to us, hls design and flexibility appealed
to us, and his proposed plan of action was what we
wanted. The decision has been a good one' and I
wonder how we ever managed with our manual billing
systern. Since our original plan was to inplernent his
program on the university's computer, we had to make
some minor changes when we elected to use his cortrnny
for on-line stry, access and for total processjng. At
the time our system came on-liner the universityrs
Our automated

develop and

co[puter couldnrt accept another on-line operation and
we had to look for another source. Orr on-Iine sllstem
and processing costs are very attractive and rve havenrt

with processing our bills on
time, so at this time' we are sti1l using
Softuare, IDc-, as our
felecorrunications
service bureau. However, the flexibility of the
prograln rrould a1low us to have it installed on our o$n
conputer if we wanted to.
once again, to quote fron the article in IEX.EPEOf,E
IIIGLBS: ncall accounting systems....the newest toys
in cor;nrate corrnrnications? Maybe a couple of years
ago call accounting s)4stelrs were considered a luxury,
nut toaay they are becoming a necessity in managing
evergrowlng telecommunication costs. The,question,
ncan you iccount for your telephone costs?tr should be
asked, nCan you afford not to account for your
had any bad experiences

telephone costs?"
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On
to Obsolescence

FX Services

Course

Over Ehe past two years

this colurn tns occasionally
the future of various AIT interstate
special services as a result of divestiture an I the
MFJ. For example, readers were alerted to drastic
changes in private ljne services, jncluding substantial
usage sensitive rate increases on the open end of
conventional foreign exchange (EX) and off network
.Ecess lines (OtiBLs), $25 surcharges on the closed ends
of these same services, and universal to1l free IAIA
wide termination on interstate FX calls. But few
speculated about

teLecorm,rnications rrEulagers made the necessary changes.

Btrt one the ECCrs access scheme was finally put into
place and the loca1 exchange carriers' (LEEs) access
Lariffs rrere al-lowed to take effect on May 25, L984,
the nenr FX services began to function as previously

described. For exarple, to get the benefit of IATA wide
termination you had to know to insert the digit nl"

of the desired seven or ten digit called nunber
to reach beyond the standard local calling area at the
far end. You also needed to knovr to check your first
trDst-access tariff bill to verifl, that you liere getting
wtnt you were paying for. At about the sane tinre, you
should have also noticed that local flat rated business
line charges no longer appeared on your bill for
service at the open end. Instead, usage sensitive
charges of about $0.0367 to $0.041 per nrjnute applied.
By the time this column appears the $25 monthly
surcharges will be assessed on each FX closed end
terminating at your netnork ssitch. It is bad enough
that ttrcse rate changes have gone jnto place with very
little warnjrrg or understanding of their impact among
the ordinary FX custqrErs. ft makes it even harder to
accept if you have been paying these charges but roere
unaware of the free expanded calling capacity.
ahead

No sooner did these new features come to pass than
ATrco{ and the LECS moved again, to either curtail
availability or to secure still further changes in the
rates and scope of coverage area on the open end of fX
services. ltrese changes have been strategically tJned
to occur before the FX and large network user
corrrunities have had a chance to evaluate what has been
happening. It is thus clear that conventional Fx and
ONAL services are being forced into obsolescence. If
you find it hard to believe, consider the following.

within

weeks after the court ordered divestiture,
resellers, large co4nrate netr{grk custolers, and other
Iarge users of FX and OiiIAIs rrere already exlnriencing
unacceptable delays in new special service circuit
orders being placed through ATTCOM. Although the
circuit provisioning problern extended to all foims of
special services including INWATS, OIIIWATS, and
ordinary private 1ines, there exists convincing

evidence that interstate private line circuits foi
basic FX services constituted the bulk of the special
service orders which Af,ICCM was, and contjnues to be,
least able (or willing) to deliver. By Marchl 1984 the
problem had reached such intollerable proportions that

to intervene. as a result, affccm was
to submit nonthly reports on its plans for
coping with what was already regardLd as an
unacceptable level of service. As of that tirrE ATICCT'4
the

ECC had

required

had a backlog of 121000 special services circuits and
promised to assigrr 800 new employees to the oriler
trandling process. Notwithstanding this cmmitnent, by
August, its special services backlog had grown 400
lErcent rrcrse, to nearJ.y 48,000 unfilled circuitsr with
atrpa.reitly no relief in sight. Onrs, just as the newly
discovered functional utility of Fx circuits promised
relief from some of the other rate impacts of
divestiture and the ECCrs access scheme, AIrcCM
effectively Ert the brakes on all neqr service requests.

If

ATItOt{ had wanted to clrive its customers off of
lower ost EX circuits and force thern onto WIIS and MIS
services, delay on circuit orders rrould be an effective

strates/. But for AfrcOM, there would always be the
risk that the FC might step in and insisE that ATICCI{
provide the requested circuits or face danage awards
through conplaint actions. Thus, it is more likeIy
that ATrcOM was sinply letting the backlog problen and
attendant delays wear down the marginal FX custqner.
ATICC!,I recognized sorething that rpst custqrprs had noL
yet seeri_-in the near future FX service is like1y to
be unaffordable. ltren when the special services crisis
reaches the breaking point, ATrcCI,I can throw up its
hands, admit that the problem is hopelessly
incorrectable, and use the occasion to introduce ne$,
substitute services-virtual 9tsllfS and virtual FX.
Unfortunately many of AIICCMTs resale copetitors will
irrepa.rably suffer in the pr@ess, being choked off for
lack of facilities necessary to accommodate their
forecasted grovith. Had the future of FX services been
more widely understood and appreciated by the vast
nurber of narginal Fx custor€rs, it is conceivable that
a very high proportion would never have placed the
orders that, have created this backlog. And those
larger users and resellers who stood most to gain by
effectively utilizing the new FX features might have
been serviced on tirre.

Further FX Rate Ilcreases
As suggested above, for some marg5nal users ATIQ,lrs
failure to tirnely deliver FX circuits might have been a
blessing in disguise. As a result of the [CCts access
sctrcne and tbe National E<change Carrier Associationrs
(NECA) interstate access tariffs which inplenented it,
the cost of the 1oca1 service open end congnnent of ttre

typical interstate FX circuit increased. In most
instances, the increase was several hundred
percent---from the average flat rate charge of about
$45,/month to a usage sensitive charge of about
$0.367mjnut.e or at least $177,/month where usage is
estimated. This alone is significant. But by early
fa11 at the latest there will be three other charges
adding to the cost of FX services. There will be the
$25,z1ine nonthly surcharge on the closed end of each Ex
termination at the customers switch. There is also
Iikely to be a substantial increase in the mileage
component of the same closed end termination, or
rspecial service access linen as it will be calleil.
And fina11y, under AEIUT{IS restructured private line
tariffs there is Iike1y to be an increase in the
mileage charges on most long haul FX components of
under 900 miles.
Moreover, unalpreciated by nany Fx users is the fact
that for purposes of picking up a share of the
so-called carrier conunon line charges (much of which
was to have been borne by residential end users until
Congress intervened on their behalf and pre\Eiled on
the FCC to postpone them), the FCCrs access scheme
treats FX customers like interexchange carriers-i.e.
they are expected to pay fu1l freight for terminating
access. As long as equal access is not in pIace,
resellers, OCC carriers, and Fx customers wifl receive
a 55 percent discount on their terminating access
service (i.e., Feature Group A, or FG-A). But
according to the FCCrs February Access Order, this
discount is to be eliminated as end offices are
converted to equal access and Feature Group D service
is made available. Itre ECC reasoned that by making the
elimination of the discount mandatory, lnterexchange
carriers and custorrers would have an incentive to rove
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IX SER\[GS, CONTINIJD:
sqrerior tCrD service and thereby help pay
I*t9 itsthe
for
cost. And, since ttrey rrould recei-ve the s'an6
quality of interconnection as ATImi{ there rpuld be no
justificatiar for the discount.
mtat the rEC failed

to recognize (or if it did, refused
to accomnrodate) is that oidinary FX customers,
in
contrast to the interexctrange cariiers, sinply harre;;
':^qe for or, rrpre accurately, their equiprrcnt is sirqplt

jncoryatible with the only-beneficial- f6ature
offeied
by_ an equal access connection at the terminatint
st&-ansrler supervision. This feature provides th6
ability to exactly detect when the calIed larty picks
up :.n response to a call and timing conrrEnces. at tUe
present tire, there is virtually no erd user equiprrent
gr.tte nrarket capable of making any practical-uje of
this terminati.ng feature. yet tie-ftC feels that FX
custqrers shoutd pa,y for it whether they can use it or
not. ttris concem has been recently pfaiea before the
ICC l" hopes of bringing about fchange in position,
but the outcqne wi1l not be known untit 6arty -fatt.

the access scheme is not changed
the
r,plt pf* t9 beSin eliminating rhe 55 peicentagain,
discounr
of E'CrA termjaations at converled end oifices Uegir.irrg
about October 1, I9B4 or sooner. This will meair ttrai
the usage sensitive charge at the FX open end could
increase from the current discounted ra'te of $0.0367
per miaute to betrieer $0.075-$0.095 per minute or rrore,
depending on the distance of the calied pa.rty from the
terminatino end office. vihile the dhances of any
pa.rticular FX circuit terminating in a nenly converi&
equal access equipped end office will be sma1I at
first, end office conversions are taking place rapiclly
and_nost of the nnjor market areas are conncnly sirvei
by Fx connections will be covered within twblve to
fifteen npnths. For FX circuits not yet in place it is
doubtful whether t,he customer will be peimitted to
specify terminatiqr in an end office scheduled for Late
conversion. The LECS have attempted to reserve the
right to terminate FXs in those erd offices equipped
for netering in their NECA tariffs. as a prattiiaf
matter, this nreans an office wtrich is, or soon will be,
Assuning

converted.

But the new charges are 1ike1y to be applied on a
portion of the FX customerts outgoing oiterminating
traffic even if the circuit terminates at i
nonconverted office. According to a tariff proposal
filed in early August, the LECs plan to asiess the
nondiscounted or premium usage sensitive rates on all
FX traffic terminating at any calLed nurber associated
with a converled end office irr the same 1ocal calling
area as the office at which the circuit j.s actually
termjnated. In other rDrds, sore of the EX ca11s roould
be charged at 90.0367 per minute while others are
billed at $0.075 per minute or rore, depending on the
callrs final destination. Of inteiest, only one
party-a reseller---challenged the absurdity of this
schse before tbe Ff,E.

the FCC goes along with one
proposal or another to phase out the 55 percent
discount on EfrA termjnations effective innediately, it
shoul-d be apparent that the cost of interstate FX
service wi11, within a few short months, become
prohibitive for many, if not most, FX customer
4pU.cations. this fact, coupled with the jnability to
even obtain the service in any reliable tine franrel is
an orEn of sorething to come-and r.re do not have to be
briuiant to figure it out.
Elirination
of Universa]'
LAIA ride
lenination
Meanwtrile, assuning thaL

The LECs also have something in store for those
exceptional customers with the traffic volumes to
overcorTe the high open end costs and who were able to
achieve those volumes by relying on the expanded
calling scope at the open end. The NtrA carrieis have

petitioned the FCC for permission to eliminate the
universal LATA wide termination feature recently
introduced under FG-A.rccess service. The LEs claiir
that IAIA wide termination of FX and OI.IAL traffic at a
flat $0.367 per mjnute undermines their 1oca1 toll rate
structure and threatens to diminish demand for
intrastate WATS and similar switched services. In
o!he5 vords they do not like losing to1I rerrenues. Itre
Ef,C has their pet.ition urder consideration.
The reasons for the introduction of the IATA wide
termination feature lrith t'G-A access used to terminate
FX services are complicated. The feature and the

obligation to offer it arose out of the MFJ
pllceedlng. Iltrile it could be argtred thaL because
the
l,lFJ a$[ied to the BOCS, the obligition to provide IATA
wide terminations did not extend to the iiraepenaents.
Bt:t to the extent the latter subsequently chole to be
included within the IAtAs, any rATd relattd obligations
thereafter applied to ttrsn as wel1.
The NECA access tar.iffs, as originally filed, ful1y
contemplated the introduction of the I,ATA wid6
ternination feature and included an adequate distance
sensitive rate structure designed to ensure that the
service was corq)ensatory. as oiigirratly proposed, the
usage sensitive FG-A charge had a mileage colponent
which varied with the distance to any ca1led-party
within the LATA from the end office it which ltre rx
circuit terminated. Cal1s termjnating within a mile or
Less of the Fx office, for example, incurred a mileage
charge of about $0.0054 per minute, while calli
terminated within the sare IAIA but over I00 miles ay,ay
incurred.a mileage charge of about $0.045 per mjnute-.
ltus, again depending upon the intraIATA dj.stance, an
jaterstate terminatjng FX call rrrruld have cost between
$0.0367 and 90.082 per minute had the FCC not
effectively eliminated the distance sensitive cqq)onent
in its February 1984 Access Order.
Without the distance cqponent it js understandable why
the LECs have asked to discontinue the feature ani
r9!.up to the practice of terminating FX ca1ls only
within the standard locaI calling area and chargin!
loca1 intrastate to11 rates for catts going outsiae tn6
calling area. Unfortunately, NECA has -proposed the
wrong solution. The correct remedy is to restore the
distance sensitive rate element on terminating FG-A
caIIs, not to eliminate the IATA wide termination
feature. Too many users and interexchange carriers
have planned their networks in reliance on this
feature---a feature that was touted and dangled before
them for nearly two full years---to have it
discontinued just, three months after being put into
place. There are only so nuny surprises that usiers can
be reasonably e:r;>ected to absorb and this shoutd not be
one of them. Particularly since there is another
solution (one that the LECs introduced themselves)

distance sensitive rates.

Hopefully the FCC will respond and preserve the
universal terminating feature for FX service, albeit,
at slightly higher cost to the FX customer. But if
tbis potentially saving feature of FX service is Iost,
the curuLative fuqnct nrakes it difficult to inagine how
even the largest FX customers will be able to benefit
from an interstate FX service. perhaps lvre have all
been naive not to recognize that this rrny be just r+hat
AfltrItl, the LECs, and our interstate regul-ators want to
achieve.

Qolagfrrqi6a

I!_is apparent that the future utility
and
affordability of FX and OlnL services for nrcst netr.vork
custoners is in real jeopardy. Clear1y, AftgM fns a
grander scheme in mind, probably involving the
introduction of nes, services such as i.ts virtual Fx and
virtual WATS. In the past, rrre have always had to wait
and foLlow the ATI timetable. This time, maybe we
should not wait. Letrs introduce the fCC to a virtual

ovrn telephone company. The article is entitled
Politics and Phone Slstax3
rCosts and logistics are not the only important
considerationi for a college or university that is
considering the installation of its own phone systemy
says feter Boll7 special assistant to the
vic-e-presiilent for acadernic affairs at the University

your
I"X SERV]CES

Fx service

CONTINUD:

of our own design and ask that it

be

prescribed on ATICCM as a mandatory service offering to
irake up for what it has been unable or unwilling to do

for iti special service customers since divestiture
last January.
Victor loth is a
Itote fror your editor:
communicationi attorney in Reston, Virginia. This
article appeared in BUSIf,ESS cOf,IITfICAtIOf,S
BEYIET' tG septembet/Ochobet, I9B4 issue. ACITTA
wishes to thank Uotfr ecn and Mr. Toth for granting us
permission to reprint this article in ACUIA t{erds'

began
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Bits & Pieces

Living as you do in the pristine environment of
Nebraska, where the npst scandalous thing ever produced
is probably Jotmny Carson, you may get a laugh out of
what happened in Pittsburgh about a year ago. It seens
thousands of calls to Dial-A-Porn in Nery York went out
over government telephone systens---the Pittsburgh
Police Departnent, the Allegheny County D.A.rs office'
even the lrlayorrs office. Pittsburghrs nayor found a
note on his desk to return a call to llayor Koch in New
York at 2!2-976-xxxx. He called the nunber, but it was
not quite the nrayor's voice he heard. New York has it;
L.A. has it also; possibly other cities. We are
blocking out all NPA-976 codes on tvro nevr switches we
are putting in, as well as 900 dial-it service, after I
to

IITV scheduling,

available

on

dial-it services.
Also available is a dial-a-sport nulber, and we had one
clerk with an unrestricted telephone call it in
Philadelphia for over $30 in just one lTpnth. Otl our
Centrex system at one Campus we still lose a fevi to
Dial-A-Porn from sonre nuricers; it is very difficult to
900

pin

down

Mr. RolI, who has just overseen the decision to start
what will be, in effect, a phone company at the
university, outlined the process at the 15th annual
Seminar ior Academic Computing Services, held this
npnttr jn Slovrrrnss, Colorado.
he said, is one of the most important
decisions. Before a university gets too deeply into
the decision-making process' it should answer the

Politics,

'"-

.....Ruth A. Midr,aled<i
Letrs catch up on a few bits and pieces. In ACTIA Ne\,irs
a few issuqs back I taLked about CP Telcprs use of 975
nunbers for their audiotex service and I received a
very interesting letter on the subject of 976 numbers
in general from Ben Irloskowitz at Ihe Conrn:nity College
Pa. Let me quote
of Allegheny County in
n...Pittsburghl
... (they [976 numbers] loop
from Benrs letter:
from one cl"ass 5 office in a city to another to avoid
jamming up trunkage to a particular exchange) In
addition to whatever CP is putting on a 976 number,
they also carry Dial-A-Porn lTEssagqs.

found sone repeat ca11s

of ltlinnesota.

the caffer.

stuff) that contract-s wi.th I{f BeII
and Pacific BelI for the pomo messages nake far nore
from their split of the call charge than they do from
the sale of their nagazines. That's tow popular it is.
Arenrt you glad you live in Nebraska?n
In answer to Bobrs question, yes I am glad I live in
Nebraska. However, we are not quite as pure as driven
snc,vr and we have experienced our share of this problern.
we were able to block the 900 and other speciality Nxx
from our Centrex Switch. This created a special
problem for us because of the various
Meet-t{e{onferences using this t}pe of nunbering plans.
We solved that by permitting only the switchboard
consoles access to the 900 series of NXX numbers.
Thanks Bob for sharing some hunor with us.....
***************************
I ran across a short article the other day, and since
it was copied, I am sorry that I donrt know the source.
It sort of agrees with my perception of what is
iry>ortant jn the art of decision making on university
campuses and it is discussing the decision to become

follovring questions:

corpany
-----How big a customer of the local telephone
are you? ff-you are not a major custofiEr, yorr ray be
anle to forge ahead without answering the- lext
questions. ftinnesota, Mr. Ro11 said, accounted for a
Iiefty part of the loca1 phone company's bilUngs, and
its decision had a great inpact on the compny.
conpany?
--How nasty is the locnl telephone
is on your governing board, and what relation
-_+lho
do your governois bear to the telephone industry or the
toclt telephone company? rn other words, who might

bring pressure on

you?

is the state of your labor relations? the
-;wtlat
Conm.rnications workers of Anerica (A.E.L.<.r.O.), the
union of ATT riorkers, has beconre nore feistyr now that
A1T is no longer in a position to guaranLee jobs.
Opposing them is the International Brotherhood of
ilectrical Workers (A.F.L.{.I.O.). Its nrerbers, who
earn higher wages than members of the C.w.A.r install
non-Alf phone slxstefis.

are the state irnd local issues? Beware the
--{itat
nlittl-e o1d
ladyn issue, I'1. RolL said. Because the
Filfrcut of a big customer causes rates to go up fora
groups or
everyone eIse, public-interest
public-utility commission might proLest that poor and
elderty people woul-d have to pay more---with the
university looking like the heavy.
A11 institutions wiLl have to replace their phone
systemsr he said, because colputer connunications are
not efficient on older systens.n
*

Ttre nagazines (pomo

******* *** **** **** **** * *

renple LJniversity recently awarded a najor contract to
Bel1 Atlanticom Systems, as part of a multimillion
dolIar teleconnunications and conputer project. They
are beginning to work on the first phase of the

project---a $I2 million system linking all lemp1e
caripuses with fiber optics, microwave dishes, towers
and el-ectronic digital. swj.tching systers. ltris will
give the university its own private network. The
corprehensive systern wil.l have significant impact on
every student, faculty member and staff person at
renple. It will provide for complete automation of
Ilriversity Q>erations, the total corputerization of the
1ibrary slntern, and the use by faculty, students and
staff of micro and mini-computers. The network,
scheduled to be in operation by January 1, 1986, will
electronically connect 104 buiJ-dings on Iemplers five
carnpuses.

**************************

I have had several requests for definitions of

BITS & PIECES,

tectnrical r.prds used by persons at the various ssninars

CONT]NUED:

South CentraL Bell Directory Assistance operators in
Alabama are offering compfete mailing address
infornation, including zip Codes. CusLorprs who know a
telephone nunber but need a nane and address to go with

it may get that informaLion through this enhanced
service. A 40 cent charge will be levied for eacb DA
ca1l, and the allowance that gave each telephone
customer five free DA calls per month has been
eliminated. Alabama is the first state in South
Central Be11 terriLory to offer this service.

* **** * *** **** ****** * ** ***** * *
Business Heek had an jrteresting iteun in their Ptpne
Watch colurn concerning the higtrtech loophole in the
wiretap }aws. Congress is concerned that as increasing
nunrlcers of the nationrs phone systers switch to digital
transmission tectnolory, the existilg wire-tap larrrs nny
not protect the privacy of phone users. The 1968 law
makes it a federal crime to eavesdrop on private
conversations. but faiLs to address digitized voice

transmiss ion or computer-to-corT[xlter connunications.
"llnder the 1968 wiretap Iaw. the privacy of Americans
may turn on technical questions----whether the
communication is carried by wire [or] whether it is jn
analog or digital formn, warned senator Charfes
Mathias, (R-+,ld). orle of their concems is that because

of the 1oophole, the potential. for privacy violations
by federal, state, and loca-I law enforcenent agencies
is increased since they would not have to obtajn court
permission to intercept digital corunrnications, as they
must to listen in on ordinary phone conversations.
Interesting rrcrld!
*

*****

** **** * *** * *** * *** ***

**

*

that since the fanpus break-up of Af
T, fiore than 50t of American homes now own their own

lriculd you believe

phones. Grned phones

noq, outnunlcer rented phones

by

76

million to 70 million. Just two short years ago,
accordJng to a survey done by the Yankee Group, Inc.,
only 10t to 128 of the U.S. home phcnes were ovned.
*

**

******

**

**

** * *** **** ** * *

In a recent article in IELBPEOf,E Bngineer t
Ianagerent (Ju1y 15, 1984), entitled "Small tel-crs
can do a big rnrketing job', a stateflEnt was made that
really helps explain the advantages of being in that
environnrent as a customer. The statement v/as "snlall
independent telephone conpanies and their managers are
naturally attuned to their markets. They respond
directly to their customers. They eat at the same
restaurants, go to the same churches and attend the
same c1ubs. They often receive a firsthand look at
their customerrs telecommunications needs and are
oriented toward directing their company resources to
effectively fi€et these needs. Rather than referring
the customer to this or that functional department, the
smaller company manager responds directly to the
custonerrs problerrs. It is not- t-oo surprising to note
that the Independent telephone industry has a proud
history of marketplace response, often very
innovative."

a long-tinre customer of just such a company, I would
that statement. Linco].n felepbone has
been very responsive and innovative in meeting the
teleconm,rnications needs of the Ltriversity of NebraskaLincofn. They have made a point of knowing their
customer, of maintaining contact at all leve1s, of
continuing one-stop shopping, of providirg our routjne
daily needs and helping us solve our special needs. we
conunrnicate very we1]. I believe other telcos could
take a page from their book--it might help both the
telco and their custoner.
***** ** * ****** * ** ***

A.s

agree with

and vnrkshops sponsored by ACUTA. As nDSt
knovr, this business is one of acronyms and

of

us well
technica]
terms that can be almost like listening to a foreign
language, and everyone expects you to understand all
the words. There are many excellent books on the
market that provides a dictionary of telephony
terminology and I would certainly recommend anyone
involved in the business to invest in one of thern. I
have the latest issue of CCITII 's (Center f or
Communications llanagement, Inc. ) Telecomm,mications
Dictionary and Fact Book. It is very good. Data Prors
two-volume book entitled 'Data Pro Reports on
Telecommunicationst and the volumes from Auerbach
Publishers ca11ed rTelephone Equipnent Selection Guide"
both have excell-ent glossaries of teleconrnmications
terms, including abbreviations and acronyrrs. For the
benefit of those wanting some definitions, I will run a
fevr each npnth jn the ACIIIA liens. Hope it he1ps.....

Access Charge: cost assessed to communications
users for access to the interexchange, interstate
rrEssage toll network to send and receive interstate
toIl calLs, as well as access to the custofi€rrs IATA.
IATA:geographic regions within the U.S.that define
areas within which the Be11 Qerating Coryanies (BOCs)
can

offer

exchange and exchange access

ca1IIng, private lines,

services (loca1

etc). Intra-IATA which is also
intrastate must be provided by an interexchange carrier
as BOCs are prohibited from offering inter-LATA
service. Inter-LATA service that is also interstate
mrst be provided by an interexchange carrier. IATA
stands for Iocal Access and Transport Area.
Access Service: a channel furnished by a loca1
exchange company between the customer prenises and a
serving office.

Channel: an electrical transmission path for
corrununications between troo points.
fATA Distribution Channel.: a circuit component
priced betvreen the rate centers of a serving office and
a prernises when the serving office and the prernises are
located in different rate center areas.
Inter Office Channel: a circuit colrponent priced
between the rate centers of tr,lo serving offices, points
of connection or a combination thereof which are
located in different rate center areas.
Logical Channel: a logical association as
described in CCITI Reconnendation X.25 and a conceptual
grouping of individual data packets which is recognized
by both the data terminal equipment and the BPSI
switching arrangement. A logical channel is not a

physical transnission pa.th.

CCIIT: roughly translated means "Consultative
@mittee for International Telephony and Telegraphyn,
which is a committee assicrld the tasks of developing
international standards for telecommunications both
manufacturing and operating standards.

Office Classification:
numbers assigned to
offices according to their hierarchial function in the
U.S. DDD Network. The following class numbers are
used:
--{lass 1: Regional Center (RC).
Sectional Center (SC) .
-tlass 2:
3:
Prirmry Center (PC).
--Class 4: ToIl Center (rc) if operators present.
-{Iass
otherwise toll point (fP)
5: Ed Office (m) .
-{lass office
Anyone
handles the traffic from one to two or
nDre centers lower

irt the hierarchy.

OCC: (Other Common Carrier) i specialized comrnon
carriers (SCC), domestic and international record
carriers, and donrestic satellite carriers engaged in
providing services authorized by the Federal
Corm.rni.cations Cormission (Ef,€) .

"EQUAL

ACCESSl,

...John Sleasnran,

Case Western

llni.

of the issues that generated significant discussion
at the ACUIA Conference in Boston was equal access to
Iong distance services. I suggest that the
telecommunicatj-ons manager must think beyond the
immediate issue and define some strategy for the

orre

cary)us.

FirstT a brief revisvr of what equal access is and what
it does. Fqual access basically al1ows a telephone
user to reach a choice of long distance carriers ( such
as Af,I, MCI, gprint, etc.)r by dialing "1". Ttris is a
major change from the old system, where the only
carrier that could be reached this way was Am. lbt all
telephone exchange areas will receive equal access in
the inrnediate future, but npst individuals will be abl_e
to nnke this selection by faI1 1985. The choj.ce of
which carriers arrange their servi.ces for equal access
is up to the carriersi not all long distance services
will choose to serve a]I areas of the country; some
resellers nny choose to nrarket in guite liflited areas.
In addition to the ability to dial "f" for a chosen
carrier, other long distance carriers will be accessed
by dialing uI', "0', and a three-digj.t code, thus

allowing for a default ("1"+) carrier or

override of the default selection.
For the

institutional

manual

teleconrnunications rnanager, there

are several decisions to be made. This starts with a
basic question: How important is long distance cost

control- to your campus. If you are not actively
controlling long distance costs now - and if your
institution does not view this as a priority - the
provision of equal access with an anarchistic approach
to control - letting the station user decide which
carrier to use based upon his own cost vs. service
tradeoffs - may yieJ-d si.gnificant cost benefits over
your current system. The price will be paid in
a&ninistrative chaos and long range strategic planni.ng,
but the correction of that problem involves a change in
the decision making process.

institutions are already using some form of cost
control on long distance cal-Is. If you are usirg a
manual access or a variety of diating codes for your
users to access services such as WATS, you nray need to
re-examine your network. The cost of foreigrr exchange
lines, WATS servj.ces, etc. has and wiLl- continue to
change, in some cases dramatically. For example, if
you are placing cal-Is over Band 5 WATS l-ines to
locations only a few hundred miles away, dial accass
over another carrj.er may well save you money. Whi.le
this will mean significant station user training in new
dialing techniques, in an envi.ronment where various
dialing codes are currently in use, contilued training
is already a necessi.ty.
Most

significant problems accrue to managers who are
actively controlling their networks thiough routing
switches or automatic route seLection techniques.
These systems are designed to preserve user
transparency. Several problens must be faced. Firstr
hovr will you handle default selection of carriers? If
you to1I deny ca1ls based upon 'r1"+ over outgoing
trunks, this should handfe the problem. If you allow
"1r'+ for overflow, or have ARS overflow to to]l
service, you nu:st decide what carrier to use. With any
switch or ARS, you must decide how to reconfigure
dedicated ljnes vs. dlal-up of alternate carriers; what
is the capacity of your routing switch or ARS for
additionaL routing patterns and tables r
insertio4,/deLetion of digits dia]-ed, etc? You nlay wel-lwant to provide for additj-ona1 six-digit screening of
area and office codes over what you are doing today
(depending upon your default carrier, you nray have to
do so); is there sufficient processor and/or memory
More

capacity in your switch for this? How witl you handle
a specific station userrs selection of a carrier; if
sofll@ne dials "1-0222", will you route the call over
[lCI, or reroute it over your default carrier, or
another alternate?

cantt answer these questions without naking some
assunptions about rates anal the competitive situation

You

But the straLegy issues,
in your location.
pa.rticularly for large systems (including politics'
external and internal), are such that decisions should
not wait for the ninety days notice that you nornnlly
receive from the telephone company. You may find the
nnrginal cost of Ilunagqnent of a conplex but optimized
network outweighs the marginal increase in benefits
against a less complex system. But the time to find
that out is not when your long distance bilf goes up by
15t because you didnrt make a choice, or when the
President of a 1oca1 business tells your President that
his communications manager reduced the cost of
telephone cal1s by 208! Start discussing the
alternatj.vesnovr. ############
BTTS

& PIECES,

CONTINUED:

IIPA: a geographic subdivision of the area covered by
national or integrated nwbering plan; identified by a
threedigit distinctive area code.
I[XI: central office code consisting of three digits
that designates a pa.rticular centra] office or a given
I0r000 line unit of subscriber numbersi 'Nn is any
nr:nber from 2 to 9 and nXn is any nunber from 0 to 9.
All I have room for this time around---rpre next npnth.
****** ******* **** ***

Let me share with you some of the more unusual
definitions (you won't find these in any of the
dictionaries I listed earlier). They were in a recent
issue of a small newsletter I receive called
Telephonotes, published by Bruce K. Minor (Telsys
ConsuLtant Group of teavrcod, Kansas).
Access---a large painful boil on the chips from too
ruch cory)uting.
Autqnatic Route Selection (ARs)--cory)uterized map.
Batckr-a minor gripe.
Blfte--a r.round inflicted from a nnd dog or frustrated
prograrmer.

Bit-past tense of Byte.
Cursor--{sua11y a prduct of batching.
Digital Transmission--tick shift.
Disk Drive-a swank district of Santa C1ara.
Down---what cofiputers are rrErde of, as in that corputer
is downtt.
Frequency---a disease often contracted by video
terminal users.
Gigahertz---a big pain in the giga, leads to much
batching.
Eands-free answer back-argrue without hitting.
Industry Standards---The assurance that nothing will
work together.

Kelpad-an apart$ent with a lock.
OhrH'/here the heart is.
Music on hold-bejng serenadd while in a clinch.
Paging Access---a painful boiL received from leafjng
through nwruals.
RIU,I-_a place where nost

of the bugs live.
RO,I-if the bugs don't fike RAM, theyrll l"ive here.
Software---a gannent worn under your hardware.
Terminal Intelligence--to be so smart that it kil1s
you

I would remjnd you our daffynitions are not for use by
the experts, donrt use them in a report for your
boss... Ihanks to Bruce Minor for his contribution to
the fwrrier side of this business....
All for this issue--see you next IIDnth!

lhe ACUTA database :-s f inally a realityi As of mi.d-August, over 150
inst-itr-;t-iona.i msnbers had relurne<-r Lheir rT.:esLionnaires. The &>ard of Directors set up scrne basic guiciel-ines for use of r-he information in the database
durirq their meeting in krston, which include:

for infomation must be made in writiry;, givirg specific
cietails as to requesl, and a slatsnent of norrdisclosure (sample
below).Requests shorrld be sent to John Sleasman, Case lrtrestern Reserve
University, A&ninistrative Sen'ices, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

1.

A11 reguests

2.

Requests will only be honored frcm paid msnbers whose
have subnitted current inforrnation into the database"

institutions

3" fnformation wiil be made available for internaL institutional use
oniy. DistribuLion for any ccrmercial purpose is strj-ct1y prohibited.

4. To insur,e (3), reguesi.s will- be strictly controlled. Anyone req-:est'irg information must in<iicate why the informar--ion is desired arxl ufiat
use of it will be made.
5. No distribution of information wi-l-l be made to industrial r,snbers.
for information will be wilhout charge; however, frivolous
requests will be denied.
7. Please contact John Sleasman at 216-368-4396 witir qpiestions or
5.

Reguests

ccntnents

"

STATIIME}I1' OP NO}J-DISCi-OSURE
REQUIRED T\S PART OF REQUE]ST FOR
DAIABASE INFORIIIATION

(Institution Narne) and (Nane of ACUTA mernber requestirg lnformation)
understand that infonnation contained in the ACti"IA Database is furnished for
internal pur[rcses of the reguestinrg insr-it-ut.ion and is not to be disclosed or
used for iny cct*ercial purpx--rsq"ob als<; understan'f t'hai- information is basec
upon information receiverl frcm the participatirr; inst-itutions and that. ACUTA
does not guarantee accuracy of tiie informat.j-onr nor the accuracy of ccnrnents
received fron direct contact with other institutions.

